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Abstract
Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) has been used successfully in the treatment of liver tumors.
However, current RFA procedures are less effective against tumors that are large. The purpose of this
study was to investigate internally cooled multiple-electrode technique with radio-frequency ablation
(RFA) which technique could provide larger thermal lesion by using computer simulation and to
determine optimal RF electrode spacing based on coagulation necrosis zone volume. Multiple
electrically independent electrodes have been powering up by switching to the next electrode at a
predetermined time interval of certain time period. As to computer models, the mathematical equations
use Laplace equation of electric field calculation, and Bio-heat transfer equation of calculation
temperature field. Numerical methods will consider Gauss-Seidel iteration to obtain 3-D finite
difference solutions of a set of partial differential equations for a simple three-dimensional cubic
geometry model. Maximum tissue temperature (Tmax) is used as a critical index for reaching thermal
lesion formation during RFA and threshold temperature (Tthresh) is used to estimate coagulation zone
volume. Cylindrical RF cool-tip electrode is internally cooled at constant water temperature. Results
showed several clover-shaped resultant coagulation necrosis and enlarged thermal lesions which were
consistent with experimental results.
Key Words: Multiple-electrode, Internally-cooled Electrode, Radiofrequency Ablation, Coagulation
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1. Introduction
Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) is a minimum inva-
sive and localized treatment designed to destroy tumors
by heating tissue to temperatures that exceed 55 C. It has
received increased attention as an effective minimally
invasive approach for the treatment of patients with a va-
riety of primary and secondary malignant neoplasms [1].
The coagulation necrosis threshold temperature varied
and it normally is based on experimental observations.
Some stated it is 60 C [2] and no coagulation was seen
when local temperature was less than 50 C [3]. Thermal
ablations require higher temperatures in the treated vo-
lume than hyperthermia which is a term normally re-
garded as treating temperatures ranging from 41 C to 45
C with a period of 30~60 minutes. For ablations, it takes
less time to denaturalize proteins within a matter of 4~6
minutes. As RFA has been successfully in the treatments
of tumors of liver, lung, bone, breast, and kidney [47],
at present, RFA is more commonly employed than other
local ablative modalities in Taiwan because the technique
is highly effective, minimally invasive, and requires fewer
sessions. However, current RFA procedures are less ef-
fective against tumors that are large [8]. Many research
groups stated RFA is effective for small and favorably
situated tumors, but local progression rates are substan-
tially higher for large tumors ( 4-cm) [9,10]. Many
factors contribute to high post-radiofrequency local re-
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currence rates, but the in-ability of single-electrode RF
systems to create adequately large zones of ablation has
been crucial. The large coagulation zone volume requires
overlapping ablations to treat moderately sized tumors
[11].
The overlapping ablations can produce large zone of
necrosis, but the multi-electrode ablation technique re-
quires the treating configuration which is time consum-
ing [12]. The configuration should avoid damaging vital
organs nearby the treated tumor region. Thus the com-
puter simulations provide a fast and better analysis to de-
sign an optimal solution, such as locations of RF probes
before clinical RFA treatments. As to the key to overlap-
ping ablations for multi-electrode RFA is power control.
The switching system is an addition to the base generator
(which is normally for single electrode system) and is ca-
pable of powering up to three electrically independent
electrodes by switching to the next electrode once the
impedance reaches 30  above the baseline or at a pre-
determined time interval of 30 seconds [1214].
About computer models, most numerical programs
used commercial programs of finite element methods
(FEM) [15,16] to do pre-treatment analysis, particular to
monopolar and bipolar ablation with 4-prong probe (RITA
model 30) [17]. The monopolar model with hooked elec-
trodes shows a mushroom shaped lesion. Some early fi-
nite element models [1820] of RFA focused on cathe-
ter ablation in the treatment of cardiac arrhythmias [21].
Some developed FEM models are interested in hepatic
ablation using single electrode without internally water
cooling effect [22,23]. In comparisons with FEM, the fi-
nite difference method (FDM) model has not been found
many due to its difficulty to handle irregular geometry.
However FDM can execute sophisticated calculations ef-
ficiently in rather simple geometry. Recently Huang [24]
used finite difference methods to illustrate thermal lesion
formation of the impact of blood vessel during RFA. His
FDM model has been successfully tested in hyperther-
mia treatments with the impact of thermally significant
blood vessels [25,26].
The objective of this study is to illustrate the capabi-
lity of multi-electrode RFA technique to generate large
confluent thermal lesion formation during liver tumor
treatments by using computer simulation. The overlap-
ping thermal lesion effect will be demonstrated. Extreme
high thermal gradients near the internally-cooled elec-
trode is captured numerically and presented. In compari-
son with experimental results, the calculated coagulation
necrosis zone volume by single-electrode RFA is in a
good agreement with experimental results [14]. For three-
electrode RFA case of computational results, the clover-
shape thermal lesion formation is graphically shown, and
it is consistent with the three-electrode experimental re-
sults (Figure 1 of reference [13]).
2. Methods
2.1 Formulation of the Problem
The computer model was set up to investigate the
present study. Figure 1(a) showed a cubic geometry with
dimensions: 80-mm by 80-mm by 80-mm in (W, D and H)
illustrating the computational domain of the study. Within
the domain, three internally-cooled electrodes have in-
serted along the z-direction, with active-tip exposures
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Figure 1. (a) A cubic geometry with dimensions 80-mm by
80-mm by 80-mm in (W, D and H) illustrating the
computational domain of study. Within the domain
three internally-cooled electrodes have inserted
along z-direction into the center of the domain. (b)
The central x-z plane illustrating two internally-
cooled electrodes along z-direction with same elec-
trode tip exposure length, the two electrodes have
an electrode spacing between them.
(a)
(b)
into the central area of the domain. Figure 1(b) showed
the central x-z plane illustrating two internally-cooled
electrodes along the z-direction with same electrode tip
exposure length, and the two electrodes have electrode
spacing between them. The computational domain is de-
signed to be sufficiently large to capture the local heat
treatment of RF electrodes at the center.
The single cylindrical Radiofrequency (RF) cool-tip
electrode is placed at the center of the cube, with a 1.5-
mm in diameter and a length of possible 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0-
cm exposure in the z-direction. RF electrode’s material
properties and electrical conductivity are set according
to Tungjitkusolmun’s paper [27]. One of the commer-
cially available systems is the Radionics Cool-Tip system
(Radionics, Burlington, MA). This system uses 17-gauge
(with a diameter of 1.5 mm) RF electrodes with active
tip exposures of 1, 2, and 3 cm. Covidien (ValleyLab Co.
Boulder, Colorado) offers the electrodes in their Cool-
tip RF system [28] as well. The blood perfusion rate
is uniformly distributed in the domain. To well capture
multiple-electrode overlapping thermal impacts, the ele-
ctrodes run in the z-direction which is parallel to the z-
axis in the studies. And, the electrodes’ active tip expo-
sures located at the center area of the domain, generated
electrical flow out to the dispersive ground pad (0 V) at
the outer domain boundaries through resistive tissue me-
dia. The flow chart of computational model is shown in
Figure 2. A detailed description of the maximum tem-
perature index (Tmax), which is another form of setting
power density in RFA will be described in section 2.3.
And, the threshold temperature is used to estimate the co-
agulation necrosis zone volume described in section 2.4.
2.2 Computational FlowChart and Power Scheme
Under RFA
The computational flow for RF ablation with single
electrode is shown in Figure 2(a). Mathematical partial
differential equations were solved to calculate power de-
positions around RF electrode, and tissue temperatures.
Iterative electrical power will be added during heating
process (i.e. numerical computation) until Tmax reached
and then thermal lesion formation obtained. For multi-
ple-electrode RFA treatments, a switching controller is
needed to power each electrode one at a time with short
duration (normally 30 sec [12]). For computational mo-
del, an independent RF electrode is assumed for multi-
ple-electrode RF heating configuration system. Over-
lapping heating zone is formed by adding energy con-
tribution from each electrode in the system. Figure 2(a)
showed computational flow chart of calculating thermal
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Figure 2. (a) Computational flow chart of calculating thermal lesion formation under single RF heating. (b) Considering multi-
ple-electrode RFA heating process, the additional switching controller is needed to direct electrical power to one RF
electrode at a time.
(a) (b)
lesion formation under single RF heating. And, Figure
2(b) showed with considering multiple-electrode RFA
heating process, the additional switching controller is
needed to direct electrical power to one RF electrode at
a time. At present, commercial RF system could provide
up to three electrodes in thermal ablations.
2.3 Maximum Temperature Heating Limit
Indicator (Tmax)
To limit excessive dissipated power deposition in
thermal lesions through electrical current, the maximum
temperature heating limit indicator (Tmax) is introduced
in the studies. It represents temperature-controlled heat-
ing process. Tmax is defined as the temperature is approa-
ching to Tmax in thermal lesion, but less than Tmax within
a small range (i.e. Tmax is that the temperature is near but




where  is the precision error, and is set to 1.5 C. The
introduction of disturbance is reasonable in computa-
tional model. Equations 1 and 2 state that continuous in-
cremental electrical power deposition stopped as any
temperature in thermal lesion approximately reached
Tmax within a  distance.
2.4. Thermal Lesion Region Boundary Indication
(Tband) and Thermal Lesion Threshold
Temperature (Tthresh)
To effectively treat the target region and be able to
estimate the thermal lesion, visual analyzing thermal le-
sion plays a significant role in successfully managing
RFA treatment. Conventionally, temperatures above 50
54 C for 46 minutes are required to kill cancerous
cells during RF heating [29]. To cause tissue cell destruc-
tion for RFA by producing heat energy, some thought
raising the temperature of tissue to greater than 50 C
54 C [30,31]. Some stated the threshold temperature for
tissues to be ablated is 60 C [2]. The threshold tem-
perature, 55 C, is assumed to kill cancerous cells in the
study. To graphically view the thermal lesion in tem-
perature contour plots, a lesion region boundary indica-
tor (Tband) (i.e. color band) is used. There are two indica-
tors in contour plots: one is very close to the cool-tip
electrode and not easy to detect due to high thermal gra-
dient. The other one locates further away from the elec-
trode and can be easily detected. Here the latter indicator
is defined as the following: Tband is a temperature band
with color in grey, which indicates temperatures in be-
tween 55 C and 60 C. That is 55 C Tband 60 C. In
a simple case without disturbances from blood vessel,
the inward boundary of the Tband towards the electrode is
60 C and the other boundary towards the domain boun-
dary is 55 C as water cooling temperature at electrode
remains lower temperature than 37 C (i.e. 10 C). The
Tband indicator assists us in identifying thermal lesion size
(i.e. coagulation necrosis zone volume) at present studies.
Additionally, thermal lesion threshold temperature
(Tthresh) is used in the computer model to estimate coagu-
lation necrosis zone volume. Some argued that the thre-
shold temperature varied with treating duration [29,31].
Since higher temperature ablations require less time to
denaturalize protein. Thus, Tthresh of 55 C and 60 C are
chosen to numerically estimate the averaging volume
which is checked normally through experimental obser-
vation with variations.
2.5 Mathematical Equations for the Electrostatic
and Thermal Models
The governing equations under RF heating studies
are two models: tissue with blood perfusion model to
calculate steady-state temperatures of tissue and the
electrostatic field model is to calculate electric power
deposition. Since heating temperatures during RFA rise
quickly, the steady-state solution is a good approach to
view thermal lesion formation [24]. Constant thermal
and electrical properties are assumed. First, the electric
field is solved and following boundary conditions are
set. (a) Ground potential (0 V) at the outer cube boundary.
(b) Potential V at the conductor, resulting in constant cur-
rent density J(r0) = J0 at the conductor surface (r = r0).
From the law of charge preservation, the current at a ra-
dius r as a function of the current at the conductor sur-
face, J0, that is:
(3)
And, electrostatic equation is used to calculate dissipated
power density (pe). That is,
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(4)
For simplicity to obtain total current, system time-
average electrical resistant is assumed constant. As a re-
sult, Tmax is maximum temperature which is allowed to
have continual electrical power added in the system and
thus define the thermal lesion size. After obtaining the
power pe, the Pennes bio-heat transfer equation is used to
calculate tissue temperatures. That is,
(5)
where k, cb, wb, and pe are thermal conductivity of soft
tissue, specific heat of blood, blood perfusion rate and
absorbed thermal power density, respectively. The me-
tabolism effect is neglected in the bio-heat equation due
to its limited effect on temperature distribution during
heat treatment.
2.6 Numerical Model
The computer model is numerically solved by finite
difference method. The numerical scheme used to calcu-
late the temperatures is a black and red finite difference
SOR method [32]. It is a robust scheme with conver-
gence and accuracy. And, the numerical scheme to cal-
culate temperatures around and at cylindrical RF probe
tip is a one-node approach [33]. The electrical power
heating in confluent lesion is by adding up all contribut-
ing power from each electrode of the multiple-electrode
RFA system. Since each electrode is independent at pre-
sent system. The numerical details and validation were
described by Chen and Huang [33,34]. The thermal resi-
stances around the circular vessels were calculated using
the logarithmic resistance approach as described by Chen
and Roemer [35]. The property values used in treated
tissues are k = 0.5 W/m3/C, c = cb = 4000 J/kg/C and
 = 1000 kg/m3. In all cases, a finite difference nodal
spacing of 1-mm is used. Test results with a nodal spac-
ing of 1 mm for test cases using either the arterial vessel
network (when no veins are present) or the countercurrent
vessel network [36] showed no significant differences
with the results of the comparable 2-mm nodal spacing
models. The boundary temperature is set to 37 C at the
outer cubic surfaces. The internally-cooled electrode wa-
ter temperature is kept at constant 10 C.
3. Results
For simplicity, tumor and normal tissue properties
are the same tissue element (Table 1) at present. Mate-
rial properties used in computational model throughout
the studies, unless notified, are described in Table 1. All
case studies presented here are to highlight the capabi-
lity of the simulator in estimating internally-cooled mul-
tiple-electrode radiofrequency ablation (RFA) thermal
lesion formation, such as impacts of tip exposure length,
electrode spacing and different Tmax. Practical liver blood
perfusion rate of 6.4 (kgm-3 s-1) [37,38] is used. In all
cases unless notified, Tmax = 100 C Tthresh = 55 C and
WCT (water cooling temperature) = 10 C are used.
3.1 A Single Internally-cooled Electrode Case
(for an Index of Coagulation Zone Volume
Calculation)
Figure 3 showed thermal lesion formation of single
internally cooled electrode with 2-cm tip exposure in
liver. The active-tip electrode is placed at the center of
the computational domain, along the z-direction from
z = 3-cm to 5-cm. Figure 3(a) and 3(b) showed temper-
ature distributions of the central x-z plane (i.e. y = 4-cm)
and x-y plane (i.e. z = 4-cm), respectively. The grey color
band revealed the lesion boundary. With water cooling
temperature of 10 C, the electrode tip exposure is as-
sumed to maintain uniform 10 C. Cylindrical shape of
thermal lesion shown in Figure 3(a) and circular shape of
thermal lesion shown in Figure 3(b) represented largest
longitudinal and cross-sectional lesions of RFA in liver.
They are typical clinical results. The coagulation zone
volume of the single electrode RFA is used as an index
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Table 1. Material properties used in computational model for electrical conductivity of liver tissue and RF cool-tip
electrode
Element Material  (kg/m3) c (J/kg K) k (W/m K)  (S/m) (at 25 C)
Active RF probe tip (Ref. 27) Stainless steel 215000 132 71 4 	 106
Tissue (Ref. 36) Liver 1000 4000 0.5 0.333
Blood perfusion (Ref. 24,36) Blood 1000 4000 0.5 0.333
to estimate that of the multiple-electrode RFA.
3.2 Two-electrode Case with Different Electrode
Spacing
To present the impact of electrode spacing, the elec-
trode spacing of 1-cm and 2-cm are used to illustrate
the lesion formation. Figure 4 showed temperature dis-
tributions for two-electrode radiofrequency ablation at
different electrode spacing. The electrode tip exposure
length is 1-cm. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) showed tempera-
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Figure 3. Thermal lesion formation of single internally cooled electrode with 2-cm tip exposure in liver. The electrode is placed at
the center of the computational domain, along z-direction from z = 3-cm to 5-cm. (a) Viewing at the central x-z plane
(i.e. y = 4-cm). (b) Viewing at the central x-y plane (i.e. z = 4-cm). The grey color band revealed the lesion boundary.
With water cooling temperature of 10 C, the electrode tip exposure is assumed to maintain uniform 10 C.
(a) (b)
Figure 4. Temperature distributions for two-electrode radiofrequency ablation at different electrode spacing. The electrode tip
exposure length is 1-cm. (a) of X-Z and (b) of X-Y planes are at the central planes with the spacing of 2-cm. The inter-
nally-water cooled electrodes are placed along z-dir. (c) of X-Z and (d) of X-Y planes at the central planes with the
spacing of 1-cm. The internally-water cooled electrodes are placed along z-dir.
ture distributions with the electrode spacing of 2-cm in
the central X-Z and X-Y planes, respectively. The in-
ternally-water cooled electrodes are placed along z-dir.
Figures 4(c) and 4(d) showed temperature distributions
with the spacing of 1-cm in the central X-Z and X-Y
planes, respectively. When the spacing is 2-cm, the con-
cave shape of Tband lesion boundary appeared on the top
and bottom of thermal lesion formation on both planes
as shown in Figures 4(a) and 4(b). On the other hand,
when the spacing is 1-cm, the shapes on the top and
bottom, shown in Figure 4(c) and Figure 4(d), are be-
coming more convex and rounded shape. Further, there
is a larger high- temperature zone focused on the center
area (which is between two cooled electrodes) of the
lesion.
3.3 Two-electrode Case with Different Tip
Exposure Length
To understand the impact of tip exposure length, the
same conditions shown in Figure 4 have changed only
to vary the tip exposure length from 1-cm to 2-cm. Fig-
ure 5 showed temperature distributions for two-elec-
trode radiofrequency ablation with the electrode tip ex-
posure length of 2-cm at different electrode spacing. Fig-
ure 5(a) of X-Z and Figure 5(b) of X-Y planes show tem-
perature distributions at the central planes with the elec-
trode spacing of 2-cm. The internally-water cooled elec-
trodes are placed along z-dir. Figure 5(c) of X-Z and Fig-
ure 5(d) of X-Y planes show temperature distributions at
the central planes with the electrode spacing of 2-cm.
Both Figures 4(a) versus 5(a), and Figures 4(c) versus
5(c) indicated that the coagulation necrosis zone volume
can be significantly impacted by electrode tip exposure
length shown in the x-z planes as the length increasing
from 1-cm to 2-cm (in the longitudinal direction), regar-
dless of electrode spacing. In latitudinal cross section of
electrode figures in x- or y- direction (i.e. Figures 4(b)
versus 5(b)), the impact of tip exposure length appeared
subtle. A minor increase in coagulation zone volume can
be detected.
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Figure 5. Temperature distributions for two-electrode radiofrequency ablation with the electrode tip exposure length of 2-cm at
different electrode spacing. (a) of X-Z and (b) of X-Y planes are at the central planes with the electrode spacing of 2-cm.
The internally-water cooled electrodes are placed along z-dir. (c) of X-Z and (d) of X-Y planes are at the central planes
with the electrode spacing of 2-cm. The internally-water cooled electrodes are placed along z-dir.
3.4 Two-electrode Case with Different Lesion
Maximum Temperatures
During clinical treatments, different maximum tem-
perature in the lesion due to electrical supply may have
different lesion formation. Figure 6 showed temperature
distributions for two-electrode radiofrequency ablation
with the electrode tip exposure length of 2-cm and the
electrode spacing of 1-cm at different maximum temper-
ature (Tmax) in the lesion. Figures 6(a), 6(c) and 6(e) are
the central x-z planes illustrating thermal lesion forma-
tion at Tmax = 100 C, 90 C and 80 C respectively. And,
Figures 6(b), 6(d) and 6(f) are the central x-y planes il-
lustrating thermal lesion formation at Tmax = 100 C, 90
C and 80 C respectively. Those figures showed the
coagulation zone volume shrank in the decreasing Tmax
from 100 C to 80 C as indicated from Tband lesion
boundary contour in the figures.
3.5 Optimal Solutions
The electrode spacing is considered to be a very im-
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Figure 6. Temperature distributions for two-electrode radiofrequency ablation with the electrode tip exposure length of 2-cm and
the electrode spacing of 1-cm at different maximum temperature (Tmax) in the lesion.
portant impact factor during multiple-electrode clinical
treatments since it affects the coagulation zone volume
and may interfere with treated area’s surrounding vital
components in liver. Figure 7 showed RF ablation-in-
duced coagulation zone volume generated by two par-
allel internally cooled electrodes which are apart at va-
rious distances in liver. In addition to 1-cm and 2-cm,
several spacings have been added in Figure 7. The verti-
cal axis value represents a ratio of coagulation zone vo-
lume by two electrdoes to that by single electrode. (i.e.
1.0 mean the thermal lesion size is identical to the lesion
size generated by single internally cooled electrode only
as shown in Figure 3.) Two coagulation necrosis thres-
hold temperatures are used here: 55 C and 60 C. Figure
7 demonstrated that when threshold temperature is 55
C, and the thermal lesion size could reach maximum
value of 2.68, as the electrode spacing gradually increases
from 0.5-cm to 2.0-cm. The value of 2.68 indicated 2.68
times the thermal lesion size generated by single inter-
nally cooled electrode during RFA. It signified that over-
lapping effect of heat contributions from each electrode
was intensifying until reaching the maximum at the dis-
tance of 2-cm. The situation is the same when threshold
temperature is 60 C.
3.6 Three-electrode Case with Equal-distance
Rounded coagulation zone volume is normally con-
sidered an optimal design to kill tumor cells. Thus, a three-
electrode case was modeled to analyze to the thermal le-
sion formation as shown in Figure 8. Figure 8 (a)(j)
showed temperature distributions by RFA of three inter-
nally cooled electrodes. Two electrodes (the left and right
ones with spacing of 2-cm) located at the central x-z
plane (i.e. y = 4-cm) as shown in Figures 8(a), (c), (e), (g)
and (i) (Except for that three electrodes at the same x-z
plane shown in Figure 8(a)). Figures 8(b), (d), (f), (h) and
(j) are the corresponding temperature distributions at the
central x-y planes (i.e. z = 4-cm), respectively. They il-
lustrated the central electrode moving in a positive y-di-
rection in a sequence. The sequence of figures indicated
that the center electrode moved 5, 10, 15 and 18 mm up
from the same baseline y = 4-cm which two other elec-
trodes also were fixed with 2-cm apart, in a positive y-
direction viewing from x-y planes (shown in Figures
8(d), (f), (h) and (j) respectively). The 18-mm indicated
that the three electrodes’ positions are in an equal-dis-
tance of 2-cm (with a minor location disturbance).
4. Discussions
The coagulation zone volume by multiple-electrode
radiofrequency ablation (RFA) is numerically estimated
based on the coagulation zone volume of single internally-
cooled electrode in liver shown in Figure 3. Except ra-
ther high thermal gradient at the tip surface which was
kept at below 55 C, all other area within the Tband is sub-
ject to thermal lesion. The internally cooled electrode is
highlighted with a segment along the z-dir shown in Fig-
ure 3(a) and a cold spot at the center is shown in Figure
3(b). A special electrode with 3-cm tip exposure and the
same 1.5-mm electrode diameter (17-gauge) has been set
up to compare coagulation zone volume of experimental
results [14]. The mean volume in computational results
is approximately 8.05 cm3 
 1.50 cm3 (with Tthresh varied
between 55 C and 60 C) for single internally-cooled
electrode. The results showed in a good agreement with
the experimental results which are 6.7 cm3 
 3.7 cm3 and
7.1 cm3 
 3.5 cm3 at 12- and 16- minute RF ablations
[14], respectively. They indicated a steady-state appro-
ximation. In real clinic cases, typically the blood perfu-
sion in the tumor region is lower than the surrounding
normal liver tissue. The blood perfusion acts as a heat
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Figure 7. RF Ablation-induced coagulation zone volume ge-
nerated by two parallel internally cooled electrodes
which are apart at various distances in liver. The
vertical axis value represents a ratio of coagulation
zone volume by two electrdoes to that by single
electrode. (i.e. 1.0 mean the thermal lesion size is
identical to the lesion size generated by single inter-
nally cooled electrode only.) Two coagulation ne-
crosis threshold temperatures are used here: 55 C
and 60 C.
sink term in bio-thermal system. Thus, based on the as-
sumption of uniform blood perfusion in computer simu-
lation, the heating in real treatments may require less
power deposition in the tumor to reach therapeutic tem-
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Figure 8. (a)(j) Thermal lesion formation of three internally cooled electrodes at the central x-z planes (i.e. y = 4-cm) as shown
in Figures 8(a), (c), (e), (g) and (i), and central x-y planes (i.e. z = 4-cm) as shown in Figures 8(b), (d), (f), (h) and (j).
The sequence of figures indicated that the center electrode (shown in (a)) moved 5, 10, 15 and 18 mm away from the
same baseline y = 4-cm (shown in (b)) which two other electrodes also resided with 2-cm apart, in a positive y-direction
viewing from x-y planes (shown in Figures (d), (f), (h) and (j) respectively).
peratures as compared with the simulation cases.
Multiple-electrode structure configuration during RFA
tumor treatment is a key to have large thermal lesion. The
electrode spacing could change coagulation necrosis zone
volume a lot as shown in Figure 4. Cleft, nonconglome-
rate coagulation zone that will apear as the spacing con-
tinues to increase as shown in Figures 4(a) and (b). The
maximum temperature existed at the center area as a result
of overlapping thermal contributions from both electrodes
(shown in Figure 4(c) and (d). This could help treating
tumors which are normally considerred as a sphere shape.
The less concern with treating set-up configuration but
indeed has significant impact on the coagulation zone
volume is the electrode tip exposure length. The convex
shape of thermal lesion boundary at both the top and the
bottom is identical in Figures 4(c) and 5(c), except the
extending longitudinal width which is due to the incre-
ment of electrode tip exposure length. However insignif-
icant enlargement appeared in the latitudinal directions
as shown in Figures 4(d) and 5(d).
RFA processing requires electrical power supply to
increase lesion temperatures through electrical particles
moving which generates friction. With excessive electri-
cal power, that caused tissue temperature exceeding 100
C and may generate vapor inside treating tissues. It then
resulted in high electrical resistance and turned the sys-
tem off. In normal procedure, the power is added up gra-
dually. Patients have different treating geometry size and
internal vital organs nearby the treated spot. That con-
tributes to different levels of impact on electrical power.
As the heating in parallel described in section 2.2, how-
ever if the heating is sequential, the thermal ablation re-
sults won’t be the same; it has rather complicated electri-
cal current between electrode probes and grounds. The
maximum temperature in the lesion is used to express the
idea of different power supply as shown in Figure 6. Dur-
ing clinic RFA process, powering the electrodes to treat
the localized lesion area is gradually increasing. It may
reach at different Tmax due to different time, different pa-
tient’s treating geometry and electrical current moving
direction. Thus some variation of coagulation zone vol-
ume existed at different Tmax. However, reaching steady-
state temperatures in the lesion is rather quick (within
4~6 minutes) as pointed out from Huang [24]. This study
is computational simulation for treatment planning. As
to how to control the Tmax in Figure 6 for a clinical RF ab-
lation system, Cool-tipTM RF Ablation System E Series
developed by COVIDIEN Inc. has optional remote tem-
perature probe allows real-time tissue temperature moni-
toring for extra assurance. The suggested location of the
temperature probe in the case of Figure 6 is placed in-be-
tween line distance of two parallel RF electrodes at the
half electrode tip exposure in vertical. The precise hori-
zontal location is close to any of two electrodes at 3-mm

 1-mm in distance. Thus Tmax is closely monitored and
controlled.
From a simple two-electrode case, optimal coagula-
tion zone volume is shown in Figure 7, when the elec-
trode spacing is 2-cm. As continual increase in distance
of the electrode spacing, the thermal lesion size started
to decrease. It revealed heat overlapping effect no longer
has futher contribution from both electrodes. In other
words, less overlapping heat effect to thermal lesion vo-
lume is generated than the volume when the electrode
spacing is at the distance of 2-cm. As considering thre-
shold temperature of 60 C, the maximum cogulation
volume appeared still at the electrode spacing of 2-cm.
The overlapping effect became significant when elec-
trode spacing is less than 2-cm. However, it is signifi-
cantly reducing as compared with that of threshold tem-
perature of 55 C when spacing is larger than 2-cm.
Resulted in cleft, nonconglomerate coagulation zone that
will apear as spacing continues to increase.
As to three-electrode case, similar process has been
done to analyze the thermal lesion formation as shown
in Figure 8. To further investigate the central electrode
moving distance, Figure 9 showed the temperature dis-
tributions along the central x-direction line plot at the
center x-y plane (i.e. located at z = 40-mm and y = 40-
mm) with the variation of distance location of central
electrode at 0, 5, 10, 15 and 18-mm within three-elec-
trode RFA model. “0-mm” means all three-electrode are
in the y = 40-mm which plot shows three-electrode tem-
perature at water cooling temperature shown in Figures
8(a) and (b) with the central electrode located at the same
baseline with the other two electrodes and “5-mm” means
the central electrode moves up 5-mm in the positive y-
direction. Three obvious steep thermal gradients were
seen at three-electrode location at different x-directional
positions. The numerical scheme is capable of calculating
at those spots without divergence. The resultant coagula-
tion necrosis cross-section shown in experiments (Fig-
ure 1 of [13]) is clover-shaped. It is consistent with the
numerical calculation of equal-distance electrode spac-
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ing shown in Figure 8(j) with approximate 4.0-cm 

1.0-cm in diameter. With a thermally significant blood
vessel in the tumor region, cold stripe of blood vessel
could be still observed in the tumor region during heating.
It depends on mass flow rate and location of the blood
vessel within the tumor, there may have different degree
of cooling impact on tumor. As well as RF probes struc-
ture configuration which makes distance between probe
and blood vessel is an important factor for treatment.
This is similar to the case of single RF probe treatment
with the impact of blood vessel on tumor, and details can
be referred to Huang [24].
5. Conclusions
The numerical model is capable of predicting thermal
lesion formation by multiple parallel internally-cooled
electrodes. Results demonstrated that larger coagulation
necrosis zone volume is generated with the multiple-
electrode technique in minimum invasive localized RF
ablation of liver tumor treatment. Overlapping thermal
effect from each electrode and clover-shaped thermal
lesion formation of three-electrode RFA system are high-
lighted in the numerical simulations which are consistent
with the experimental results. The internally-cooled elec-
trode’s interface with tissue revealed extreme steep ther-
mal gradients which are seldom calculated. And the tis-
sue temperatures adjacent to the electrode are high, even
though next to cool-tip probe during RFA processing.
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